
Policy on Attending AGM/EOGM of Investee Companies 
 
Introduction 
Sahara Asset Management Company Limited., acts as an Investment Manager (“The 
AMC”) to the schemes of Sahara Mutual Fund (“Fund”). The general voting policy and 
procedures being followed by the AMC in exercising the voting rights (“Voting Policy”) is 
given hereunder. 
 
Philosophy and Guidelines of Voting Policy  
The AMC has a dual responsibility of a prudent fund manager investing investor money as 
well as of an entity performing the responsibility of protecting the investor interest. As part 
of the management of funds, irrespective of the scheme, the AMC ensures that 
investments are made in companies that meet investment norms. It is expected that the 
investee company adheres to proper corporate governance standards. The voting policy 
for the investee companies by the AMC is as under:  
 
The AMC shall deal with voting on case to case basis. For this purpose, the AMC shall 
review various notices of AGM/EOGM received from the investee companies from time to 
time and decide whether there are some issues on which the voting decision (favourable / 
unfavourable) is to be taken. The AMC would generally agree with the management of the 
Investee Company on routine matters, but may object by voting against if it believes that 
the interest of the shareholders are prejudiced in any manner.  
 
As regards non-routine items the Fund Manager-Equity with assistance of the Equity 
Research Department and in consultation with the Chief Investment Officer shall review 
each of such cases and make specific recommendations to the Chief Executive Officer. In 
case the AMC is against any non routine item, it may decide to attend the meeting and 
vote against. In some other such cases, it may decide to abstain based on one or more of 
the factors like our small holding in the company, location of the meeting place, time/cost 
involved etc. For these instances, the reasons for non attendance will be recorded.  
 
As per the decision taken by the AMC, it may depute an authorized person to vote in 
AGM/EOGM appropriately keeping in mind the interest of unit holders. AMC would 
maintain a record on the AGM/EOGM voting related matters.  
 
Disclosure of Voting policy and Maintenance of Records  
This Policy on Attending AGM/EOGM would be available on our website 
(www.saharamutual.com) as well as in our annual report distributed to the unit-holders 
from the financial year 2010-11 onwards.  
 
The AMC will make suitable disclosure on an annual basis in the annual report to the unit 
holders as well as on the website. 
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